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9 parts of Senate-ronstitution

St Cloud State University

still inoperative due to wordi,w
Nine p~rts of the student constitµtion remain inopera
tive because of miQ_or wording
difficulties and legal questions
on some areas, said Senator
Dave Easterday. ~
. "Most of the wording
problems are included within
Article I ad deal with the
areas of student . . rights, "
Easterday said. " I think these
kinds of things can be worked
out soon. "
However, he said certain
legal questions have been
raised concerning parts of the

articles: I.A.2; 1.8.6; I.E .1;
I.E.Jii (d, e, 1); 11 )title); and
ID.C.1,2 .
·
Graham may now make new
r:ecomrnendations and submit
his proposals to the student
body, Easterday said. The
new proposals must be ratified
by the students.
The senate Meet and
Discuss committee will meet
with Graham Sept. 28 at 3
p.m. in Atwood's Fandel room
to discuss the inoprative areas
of the constitution.
•'It will be an opportunity
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Acoustics improved

Stewart Hall renovation pla rV
to _reach completion by Jan. 1

tern , nCw drapes, carpeting
By SCOTI ZOSEL
and a stage extension, he said.
Chronicle Staff Writer
A special area will be set aside
!~~a:!eto a!ri:!::i~~nd
The $275 ,000 Stewart Hall to accommodate approxiabout the issues, " he said.
SO
handicapped
Members of the Meet and auditorium renovation will be mately
by
Jan.
1, people.
·Discuss committee are Kevin completed
"Of all the projects I've
.Costigan, John Dewey, Mark according to - William Radovi~e
president of been involVed with in 't he las t
DuVal , Dean Frederickson vich,
administrative affairs.
and Mike McCall.
Upon completion, the 1100• five years, -this one ha$ been
Copies of the constitution
the most exciting because of
are available· in the senate seat auditorium will have the way it has d~veloped. I
vastly , improved -acouStics, a
office , 222A Atwood.
didn
't
realize
what
an •
built-in public address sysimprovement it would actually
be, "· Radovich said.
The renovation is a result of
a 1976 SCS planning committee' s agreement that the
According to Yunger, doctors commonly ·s a"y, auditorium was not correctly
By LESLIE MCKEN~
"If you don 't do anything for your cold it will designed for acoustical qualChronicle Staff Writer
last 14 days. H you treat it, it will last for two ity.

:g~5ttut:~~ ~~fct;!~edent~
.......personnel selection and removal procedures, and the
_adminifltrative review process.
The 11· articles of the
constitution were ratified by
the Student body May 13. The
constituion was approved by
_ Pres . Graham Aug . 1 with the
exCCption of the fo1l(?wing

::it

Stuaents succumb to sniffles
~

::~:::~~:,~::r~:~~r,;ri:::~;{ ::;~~1.t:~:.::·:::~1:~::1~~ c:.~ t2-:~~~iEt.~;~~~i1!
bosmcbs~'sdtumde•J>•'ts
Ji!a.vv_ierub.••••••· 'ollow·1ng.th
' ,·s ri,·~~ pe11
1,
.
. ....
1
, diligently.
•
Last week the health -service treated four or
·more colds daily, whereas the nonilhas been
four or five cases per week.
· •~Our daily .patient count is way up .'' said
Ramona Yunger, SCS Health Service
administrative. director. "When school starts
many people are brought together in a small
a{ea and become exposed to many viruses .at
o'ne time."
There are 70to 90 different cold viruses, so it
is impossible to build up resistances
ifnmediately.
• It is also impossible to cute cold s
immediately. " No one has time to be s ick
today," ' Yunger said. " Whether a person is a
full -time worker or a college student , a cold
just gets in the way. "
.
Everyone wants an instant cure whe n none
exists.

~ b:ml p.tom.bo!he~ them..most,
if fo! severe colds,.
!.<.; ~ Jest-ls t-.e n to se~ ~ononucle~ is or
an· allergy is developing . A throat culture is
always taken. For the stude nt with .a runny
nose , the health service prescribes a simple
decongestant and lots of rest.
Colds are -best'fought with aspirin. plenty of'
rest and fluids, according to Yunger. Vitamin C
does not cure colds, contrary to populac. belief.
"The sooq_er a cold is put under c0ntrol, the
shorter the course of the illness will be and it
will be much less severe, " she said .
Peoplf:! oft en attribute
their · cold" s
dissappearance to the medicine take n (whet her
it be vitamin C, castor oil or whis key), when the
cold would have gone away regard less .
Most colds. sore throat s.1ligh fevers and red
eyes at SCS will soon disappear, ' according to
Yunger. And as th ey do, both the stude nts'
· sinuses and the health service will be less
congest~d-

Although · SCS has spent a
considerable amount of time
and money to develop the
auditorium's acoustics , Rowland be1ieves . it will be
impossible to judge the
acoustical quality before tile
renovation is completed.
"The acoustics in Orchestra
HaJI in Minneapolis were not .
,perfect at - first, they had to
add on to certain areas of the
hall to make the acoustics
right," Rowland explained.
Because of the auditoriu n\
improvemerits, Rowland anticipates possible use by the
St. Cl0ud Civic Orchestra and
other local performing arts
group's.. ,0 .;-~~i:.~p~:

·.!:\:~':i~=\~

p ~ . There_ Were certain ~~inwgethi:i,~~ -t~:'s p~;;
dead ireas in the allditorium
h
d
t I
to tell," he said.
butre rn'ifffl:d, ~as s:?d c ~~~
SCS officials were scheRowland, director of informa- duled to do a pre-teSt of th e
tion services.
acouS t ical quality F rid ay. But,
technicians will fine tune the
"The acoustics in the auditorium later wi th !' " full
original auditorium couldn 't house , " acc<> rd ing to Loren
have been .worse, " Radovich Silvernail , architectural draftsaid.
•ing technician.

Task force investigates
.ABOG, MEC combination
By MARSHA WHITE
Chronicle News Edilor

The poss ible merger of the two major SCS programming
organizations led to th e crea~ion ot a task force at the St ude nt
Senate meetipg Thursday.
The task force will stu dy the pote ntial effects of mutual
programmin g s hould the Atwood Board of Governors (ABOG )
and Major Event ~ Coun-cil (MEC) amalgama te.
Se flat e president Mark Du val said he is wa iting .for ABOG and
MEC to appoint two represe ntat ives each from th eir
organizations before he names se nate me mbers to the task
force.
One ex-officio member with full me mbership but no voti ng
statu s and variou s advisers will also join tlte committee on a
· non-voting basis.
" The whole point of co mbi ning the two (OrJ::an iza1ions) is to
save money." Senator Joh n Carl son said. " Obviously. 1hey
wou ld save money 'if MEC and ABOG wou ldn't compete
scheduling events. like mov ies and speakers. on the same
nights.' ·
~

...
· ·chronk:le photo by Mlehael lo th1 '
~co:::d~~: b~~t f~~g,:;_11 ~:~:~/." • ~~~111~nd 51!~!?:~

~
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~:'... .,....._
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ABOG pres id e~u Doug-Ed man sa id th e ··ge nera l feel ing of
ABOG and MEC members is that they are fairlY ex cited about
the idea."
Ednrnn pressed senate members to se t a Dec. 15 goal for ;i
task force report. He explained tha1 an early date i~ importan t 111

~1~;~1~\79g~~~ election of oflfo: n,

::!~~\~;~n~;r;~~o~:s~~1;c:~~i1~~-7

In ot her action. the senat e approved a SJ0I .65 budget rcqucc;t
~J.~-t~a:!:~~ 01~~::1~ 1~=~ ~~~~-ding vl1amln C 8 " d by the women's golf team to tra vel to the Reg ion Six tournament
::••:::m:::'":::'':::'':.:"':::'':::"-'":::''::0<:::":::'-c:H
.::•:::w.::••:.::•oc
•.'_.:•:::••.:::
• •:::n:::
"c:":,.'""''"'"Y,:__ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Sept. 30-0ct. I at the Uni\'ersity of Minnesota.
<!
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Multi-culture center av.ailable to all minorities
By LESLIE JOHNSON

Chronicle Staff Writer
"I want people to know this
is a multi-culture center."
That opinion was recently
expressed by Raymond Davis,
new minority culture center
director.
•
People assuine that Bla,Eks
are the only minority welcome
at the center, according to

said there are some areas he
would like to see the center
become involved in.
"There are just a lot of
things I want cleared up and
ideas I want to get started,''he
said.
Up-dating the
center's
library of works by Black
authors is one of Davis'
concerns.
He said he wants to increase
the number of st udents
involved in the center. There
are now about 40 active
students.
"People have to become
aware . There's a lot more to
learn than just what comes out
of books," he said. "l want to
open the center up more."
Davis ' duties as a director ·

Davis, who said he wou ld like
to eliminate this myth. Davis
joined SCS following Patricia
Darrah's resignation.
The center, located in
Mitchell Hall basement, is a
gathering place for minority
students to discuss their
problems, interests and needs
and to develop friendships.
Davis , who holds the
position on a part-time basis,

-It;'~' {I :·7 j

ranj!;e • from
coordinating
minority student programs to
general counseling.
Davis works with B-Sure,
the Black Student Union for
Racial"Equality. B-Sure sponsors activities to help Black
students and create public
awareness of the need for
equality. Davis acts as an
over-seer, ma.king sure the
group's needs are met.
•
Davis, from Waco, Texas,
received a B.S. in hi story and
taught in the public school
system there. He has worked
in such racial projects as
Up-Ward Bound and innercity programs .
The center began its fall
activities with a week-long
orientation for Black -students.

Films, speakers, outings and
an African float for Homecoming are among the
center_'..$ upcoming activities.
'' Anoth'er idea I want to get
going is to get some tutors
down here to help with
English, history, etc. If
anyone would like to volunteer, we'd really like to see
them," Davis said.
People are working on the
center's physical
appearances, also, reupholstering
furniture , cleaning rugs and
hanging drawings by Black
artists.
"As for the future , I guess
I'm just going to see what St.
Cloud has to offer me," Davis
said.

Students give equipment
for use in Headley Hall
Two pieces of equipment valued at S845 have been donated to
the department of industrial ed ucation by students in the
department.
The - equipment will be used for several graph ic
co!"'!llunic~ons and woodworking constru ction classes , said
Wilham Kemp, industrial education department chairpersot1.
A pu~ch . and binder ~achine will be used in graphic
commumcat1ons for punchmg holes in paper to fit plastic
notebook binders and spread ing the binders for binding.
The peg process kit will e nable students to experiment
saturating wood with a substance to prevent it fro m drying out
and cracking during construction.
''This equ ipment will be available to all students in the
department and instructors for binding notebooks and materials
relat ed to their classes," Kemp said.
Student members of Chi Sigma Chi, an industrial education
society, raised the money through concess ion sa les at home
football games last year.
'1r
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"MaYbe
·itwill
go
away."
Th e fi ve most
dan gero_u s
words in the
Engl ish
language.

t-

American
Cancer
Society

Quon1c1epholobyMlchaelloftus

Raymond Davis, minority cullure center director, lalks with an SCS
student. The center, In Mitchell Hall basement, offers counseling and
programming for minority student .

Starred papers course
designed for students
.

The term "starred paper"
is foreign to most SCS
students, but many will have
to write
one
someday,
according to George Farrah of
the education department.
A graduate student working
toward a master's or specialist
degree must prepare four
papers in his field of study or
write a thesis, creative work or
starred paper. A starred paper
is one wi;ing6-in conjunction
with an approved course or it
can serve as the content of the
course.
Starred papers serve as the
basis for final evaluation of a
graduate student.
F~rrah has_ designed a
seminar to help graduate
students write starred papers.
The course will meet on three
consecutive Wednesday even-

ings. beginning tomorrow at 6
p.m. The one-credit, pass/ fail
course will meet in B-112 of
the Education Building.
The course, according to
Farrah, will enable students to
learn the research, content ,
style and format involved in
writing such a paper.
Students will work in class
on their papers, receivin_g..help
from Farrah and peop1e who
have
already
complCted
starred papers.
The -course is important to
graduate students in any
ma"Jor field, Farrah said.
"We are concerned with
how our students progress,"
he said. "In this course, we
are trying to give them the
opportunity to do the actual
writing of a starred paper
under personal observation."

j-------Coupon Special·------- 1

I1 pQp

$149
.L._

I

Case (24 bottles)
With This Coupon ,

C

& Limit 2 Cases. Expires Oct.
All Popular FlaYOrS, Mix A Case!

;

f

1, 1977

n
g
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MINARS BOTTLING CO. ~,

I
. I '' Beverages

21st Ave. & Division. St. Cloud-ph . 25 1-9612

I
!

!..:::::::..~!:.'----Coupon --------1

St. Cloud's
finest music club
presents:

' ' RAGGS''
Wednesday-Saturday
Sept. 28-0ct. 1
(Sl.00 entertainment charge)
·

Fri. & Sat. nltht

Wednesday-. R.I.P. Night

Thu:sty Thursday Beer Special

The Red Carpet
11-13 5th Ave. So.
St. Cloud MN
'
251-4047
'
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Calendar Academic
Computer Services
,,.

II

For thew.e ek of Sept. 27 through Oct. 3. 1977

Tuesday, Sept. 27
Student Art Union Benefit Concert. 8 p.m.-1 a.m .. Newman
Terrace. Willow. and Larry Long will perform. Admission SI at
the door.
Faculty Recital of baroque music. 8 p.m. in Performing Arts
Center Recital Hall. Free and open to the public. Charles
Echols. harpisichord, Paul Joines, cello, and Charles Peterson,
tenor. will perform .
Updating "the University.,_ Student and Faculty Directory. 8
a.m. -12 noon in Atwood Ballroom: Last chance to assure your
correct name, address and phone number are' in the directory
before printing.
·
Crocheting Workshop. 2-3 p.m., Atwood Craft Center. Free
workshop with Marian Rengel. All you need is an For G hook
and your yam.
Self Defense Workshop. (Registration 6•6:30 p.m. Monday in
Civic Penney Room.) Workshop runs .from Sept. 27 to Oct. 7,
6:30-8 p.m., in Atwood Bal!room. This is an in.t ensive course in
self defense with Jack Gustaffson, a blackbelt with Midwest
Karate . Cost is SIS for public, and S10 for students. More
information available at the Craft Center in Atwood 255-3779.
Jim Croce video-tape, continuously from 9 a.m.-4 p .m. in the
Sunken Lounge, Atwood Center.
ABOG Coffeehouse. 8•10 p.m. Apocalypse, Atwood .,Center.
Act: Robert Johnson.

Wednesday, Sept. 2i
Women's Sports: Tennis. Moorhead State. Here . 3 p .m.
Jim Croce vldeo-tipe, continuously from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. in the
Sunken Lounge, Atwood Center. •
Crocheting Workshop. 2-3 p.m. in the Craft Center; Atwood.
ABOG Ftlm: "The Stranger." 3 and 7 p.m., Atwood Theatre.
Story of an alienated man whose pCrcepti~n of a dead society
provokes him to commit a purposeless murder.

Thursday,Sept. 29

Jim ·Croce video-tape, continuously from 9 a.m.--4 p.m. in the
Sunken Lounge, Atwood Center.
Croc;betlna Worbbop. 2-3 p.m . in the Craft Center, Atwood.
ABOG Film: "The Stranger." 3 and 7 p.m., Atwood Theatre.
·Men's Sports: Golf. SCS Invitational. Here. Time to be
announced.

increases school facilities
By BOB FRIESE
Chronicle Staff Writer
Academic Computer Ser•
vices (ACS), in Brown Hall,
has increased its faci lities for
the new academic year as a
result of a system recently
installed by the Minnesota
Educational Computing Consortium.
The computer room has a
total of 22 channels, or
hook-ups. connected to two
main co~puters. Ten channels
are on the the Minnesota
Timesharing System (MTS)
and the other 12 on the
Minnesota Education Re~
gional Interactive Timesharing System (MERITSS).
"Timesharing" means that
the schools which have access
to the systems may use the
services of the computers

during the times they are
attended.
This service is available to
the entire State University
System. The MTS is located in
Lauderdale, Minnesota and
the MERITSS is located at the
University of Minnesota.
·~
Approximately 75 per cent
of SCS computer use involves
the computer science classes,
levels 169 to 371. Last year
there was
a
noticeable
increase in the use of the
computers and the ACS staff
hopes to see a comparab le
increase this year, according
. to Randy Kolb, director.
Kolb has directed ACS since
1973 and is the only full-time
employee. He said 99 per cent
of the service is run by
students. Three graduate
students serve as Kolb's
assistants.

Another computer-related
changed at SCS is the addition ·
of a computer science major.
Robert Johnson, mathematics department, has developed a major which deals
with the practical application
of computers and understanding the design of mini-com•
puters. SCS expects to receive
a mini-computer in February.
During winter quarter 1976,
Business Statistics I added
some
basic
work
with
computers
to
the
class
syllabus. Psychology , chemistry and English classes also
use on-campus computers.
The sociology <fepartment
uses a computer for its
statistics laboratory and the
chemistry and physics departments use computers to collect
laboratory equipment data.

the
~cutit short? older generation

- ~~:::.

has a lot of stuffy

ideas."

cigarette

smoking is one!

~

Friday, Sept 30

Jlm Croce video-tape, &mtinuously from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. in the
Sunken Lounge, Atwood Center.
Crocheting Workshop. 2-3 p.m. in the Craft Center, Atwood.
Women's Sports: Volleyball. North Dakota State Invitational.
Away. 1 p .m.
Golf. Region 6 AJA W. University of ~innesota .
Men's Sports: Golf. SCS Invitational. Here. Time to be
announced.
ABOG Film: "Ten Days Wonder." 7 p.m., Atwood Theatre . An
inductive analysis of complex family situation involving mental
abberation, adultery, and blackmail.

Saturday, Oct. 1
Women's Sports: Volleyball. North Dakota State Invitational.
Away. 1 p.m.
Golf. Regional 6 AIA W . UD.iversity of lw'~innesota.
Crou Country. Macalester Invitational. Away. 11 a.m.
Men's Sports: Football. Willona State. Here. 1:30 p.m.
Crou (?outry. River Falls Invitational. Away. 11 a .m.

Sunday, Oct. 2

ABOG FIim: "Ten Days Wonder." 3 and 7 p.m., Atwood
Theatre.

Monday, Oct. 3

Mighty Mouse video-tape, continuously from 9 a.m~1>":m ., in
the Sunk~ Lounge, Atwood Center.
Cuneneeiliibits
Datch Gnophlca, Atwood Gallery, Sept. 26-0ct. I 7.
Prlnta by Bill Ellingson, West Wing & Ballroom Display Cases,
Sept. 26-0ct. 7.

-·----------------------Bonnie's Spinning
Wheel Yarn Shop
~0% Off ar

Purchru,e With Coupon

" for Weaving
Yam
Crochet - Macrame - Needlepoint
·
Materials and Patterns
I

16

_!!~_A_:_::_~!!_~----- 253-2426 _

NoRTHWESTERN

BANK

M~dfb"-91~Of St.Cloud
_M,fl:IIC
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Apathy hits students early;
· work, duties must be faced

"Well, Mr. Lance ... we'II be happy to consjder your
application for the Student Activities Committee."

Le~s than three weeks into the quarter and apathy hp.s
infected a surprising number of SCS students.
Everyone arrives on campus in early September fired up for
the new year. But, after the first party, a week of classes and
an overdose of course work, the charm wears off.
It's bad enough that the average, class-attending,
popcorn.eating, ·b eer•drinking student has to suffer from
apathy. But, when campus organizations succumb so early in
the year, it is frightening. ·
Because it is fall quarter, most pass off.the disorganization
and lack of interest as a school year' s traditional slow start.
SCS common law dictates that committees are not formed until
well into fall •quarte_r and do not attack their workload until
winter.
If a group like the Student Senate, which had planned
retreat for this past weekend, cannot get its members to
participate in a relaxing, fun activity, what will happen when
they have to face some hard work and difficult decisions?
One should not point a finger at the senate . .Some member s
of every campus organization, including the Chronicle, need to
realize !hat now is the time to set the tone for the year. Waiting
for _inspiration will not make the work that faces this campus
easier.
,..
There are problems to solve and programs to plan. The
talent is here, but, unfortunate1y, the motivation is not.

a

Letters

The Ch ronicle encourages readers !o voice ! heir opinions
throughtetter,101needitor.regardleMol pointo l vlew. Ll!l ters
must be t yped . double-spaced and cont ain some sort ot
ldent illea11on. Len ers will be verified, so an ad<'ress and
tetept,one number Is helptul. Anonymous leiter s wlll not be
pr ln1ed. al though names may be wil hhel d in certai n e&\e!>. No

to the editor: i~E 1:~~~~~J~1!'~1~~t~t=r~a:~~~~;:~~~
pu blication and wlll not be returned.

Career day assists
in decision making
Dear Editor:

An examination of one' s purpose for
enrolling
at
SCS
will
reveal
a Machiavelian classed philosophy.
Regardless of the final grade of formal
education which has been completed,
one can expect to ,eventually occupy a
niche in the fundamentally adult world
of work-be it manual. mental. or any
combination thereof. The usu.al
situation is such that the quantity,
quality, and
character
of an
individual' s educational background
wi ll be instrumental in determining
the occupation/ profes sion which that
person eve ntually occupir.s.

E

Since the ever present phenomenon

~!r:~ly0fb~~:g r:c7,pl~!:d mifgh~

~~e~v0e0

want to take advantage of this
knowledge; especially when confront•
ed with the question, "Where do I go
from here?" By asking onese lf.
"Where and for whom will l be
working?" an
individual ' might
become inclined to orient his/ her
academic careCr towards a specific
goal.
Because it is so frequently a choice
which one lives with for a lifetime, an
undergraduate Can be forgiven for
procrastinating the final decision for
the henceforth following line of
employment which may be decided
upon. The overused and seemingly
gloomy comment , "You have to w m ,_
for a living," might seem Jess
disheartening if one were give n the
opportunity to converse with. establish

:~~~~~.ly

faced thil very sar!)e.
, By listening·tic some of SCS guest
speakers and by attending profession•
al activities such as Career Day, a
person might become instilled with an
inspiration to seek out a specific
vocation. If the contents of these
activities do not draw one's favor ,
then maybe it will enlighten the
individual to the potential of the
options which are avail able.
As action, rather than inaction , is
most likely to benefit one in the futur e.
- It is to one's advantage to participat e
in these short but informative
activities. Frequently they will leave a
permanent impression on their
participants. Conversely one might
side with the cloudy vision of the
rebellious dissident who insists upon
allowing fate . to take its perilous
course.
Allen E. Hoppe
Delta Sigma Pi

Chronicle Production cutback

The St. Cloud Stale Unlv~
y Chronicle ls written and edited by students- al St. Cloud
State University , St. Cloud , MN, and ls publlshed twice each week on Tuesdays and
Fridays during the academic year and once a week during summer quarters, except for
llnal axam periods and vacations .
Opinions expressed In the Chronicle do not necessarily rel!ect those ol the students,
faculty or administration of St. Clou~ State University .
·
Letters to the editor and guest essays are an attempt to provide address tor readers to
the media. They may be dropped off at 136 Alwood Center or malled to Atwood Center ,
St. Cloud State University , St . Cloud MN S6301. Questions may be answered by calling
255•2449 or 255-2164.
•
Non-student subscription rate s tor the Chronicle are S1 .50 per quarter . Students who
have paid their activity lee alid are teavlng to intern or student teach may have the
Chronicle malled to them tree ol charge by notllylng the Chronicle business olllce In 136
Atwood. Se;cond clas s postage paid In SI . Cloud , MN 56301.
·

Editor
Buslneu Manager
Photo Chief
Associate Editor
Managing Editor
.. Adverti sing Manager
News Editor
Sporh Editor
Art s Editor
Cartoonist
Advlaer

rapport with, and observe those who

Mary K . ijoberts
Bob Stevenson
Michael Loftus
Jeanine Ryan
Jim Kultata
Marie Frederickson
f.
Marsha White
John Mikes
Janice Detty '
Wendy A. WIike
J. Brent Norlem

sad loss for paper

,Robects this past sumffler., Not only is
Mary. a·fine joumalist~•bi.ii-'a delightful
personality as well. It is bCcause of her
open•mindedness
that
Chronicle
readers will be better informed of
university happening. Though now ,
because of the before•mentioned
decision, we may not be so
well..infonned after all .
For some students, the Chronicle is
a supplement to their campus
involvement, while for other students,
it is their only source of " what's going
on.'' In either case, the Chronicle is an .
essential part of college life.
During Student Activities Committee (SAC) budget hearings last Spring,
I was present when the proposal was -..
made to half the ABOG Literary
budget. (I was then chairperson of that
committee.) Budget cuts, insisted one
member of SAC, were necessary to
insure that campus talent was more
fully utilized.
Keeping this in mind, tell me, why
the n was honoraria so severely cut?
Yes-well-too bad isn't it , for now
the Chronicle is losing good talent and
worse yet , stude nts ·will know even
less of the truth .
Sheryl .Sostarich, Mlnneapolls
Summer Graduate

Edltor'8 note: The Chronicle received
this letter, which deals with the
honorarla-productlon schedule Issue,
before the Student Senate reinstated
Chronicle bonoraria for fall quarter.
We fell It was Important to publish this
letter as It evidences student and
graduate concern over lhe problem.
·near Editor:
When at last. the Chronicle has an
editor with dem0n strated leadership
abilitv. it is most dish eart en ing to
learn of the forced decision to cut back
its produ ction . As publicity coordinator for Atwood Board 'Of Governors
(ABOG) . I worked closely with Mary
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Some of our classrooms
aren't classrooms.
River rafting. Rappelling. Orienteering. Back packing. Cross country skiing. Water survival. Mountaineering.
First aid.
Army ROTC is an excellent course
in leadership development. But, it's
also adventure training, where you
learn to lead in an environment:Hhat
challenges both - your physical and
mental skills.
'
Unlike strictly academic subjects,
Army ROTC will teach you · to think
on your feet. To make important
decisions quickly. And i_t . will help
you develop your confioence and stamina in the classroom or out.
Add Army ROTC to your program,
· and you automatically add a new
dimension of excitement to your
campus life.
For full details call:

(255) - 3649

·ARMY -ROTC.
LEARN WHAT .IT TAKES TO LEAD.
.-

Comedia '77 triumphs-despite .
rain, poor audience turn-out .
I . Theatre Review
By JANICE DETIY

Chronicle Arts Editor

A lot of asides to the
audience and a lot of tromping
through the audience made up
the greater part Comedia '77's
interpretation of Moliere's,
"That Scoundrel Scapin,"
perform~d Wednesday in the
Atwood Ballroom.
Comedia '77, a theatre
troupe based out of Minneapolis, started their night's
entertainment by getting into
costume and strolling around
the campus trying to drum up
an audience for their evening
performance.
Apparently they didn't
drum loud enough. IJ'!cluding
the SCS students who served
as extras within the play there
Ctironlele photo b~ Michael
u,
were probably more people on
A Comedl ■ '77 troupe member, complete· with elaborate mak&-up, stage than in the audience.
pauses for a momenl of reflection on stage during their performance In
Weather did not permit

),

•
what was originally scheduled
as an outdoor performance on
the
SCS
mall .
Atwood
Ballroom seemed like a barn
full of tables and cardboard
left over from the previous
day's mainstreet displays. The
audience . was just a little
cluster of people crowded
around the troupe's traveling
stage.
Despite the lack of a large
audience the troupe broke
their necks to entertain those
there.
Worked into their rendition
of Moliere's play were little
bits of business designed to
get the audience into the act.
Audience participation has
lonji!; been the best way to get a
duU ·show rolling or to get
audience attention back if it
has . wandered. The players
related to the audience by
touching and speaking to them
• and encouraging them to do
the same .
. There were sevet'al allu-

!~o:!pi::n !~~ha~!~u:;tw::~
two characters: "Violence is
illegal in this wonderful city of

Mollere',
" That ·
Wednesday.

~-

Scoundrel

Scapln"

las(

Instructor opens fourth art showing
An art exhibit entitled
"To~dges, Hearts and
Crosses," by Eriks Rudans,
associate professor of art, will
open at 8 p.m. Oct. 3, in th
Kiehle Visual Arts Center
Gallery.
The exhibit includes three
separate works designed in
different mediums. A tower
made of wood and tape, a
bridge made of fabric strips
and a print of hearts and
crosses made of paper and
paint will be shown.
''I picked towers, bridges,
hearts and crosses, because
the shapes interest 11:le at the
moment and I thought I'd
pursue them," Rudans said.
Rudans has been working
with struct ural pieces for the
past year and has had three
gallery exh ibit s at SCS. The
first was "Bubbles and
Images." J,he second was a

glass exhibit that • was not
titled and the third was ''97
Pyramids," a paper piece.
Rudans has been. a faculty
member at SCS since 1969.

The exhibit will run through
Oct. 13, and is free and open
to the public. Gallery hours
are from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
weekdays.
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to cure ca ncer
in your lifetime.
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0ir0flic!e phcto by Mk::ha&I Loflv•

Members of the theatrical troupe Comedla '77
exchange humorous dialog In their rendition of

St. Cloud." His reply? "What
do
I care?
I'm
from
Minneapolis."
Jokes old enough to be used
by Henny Youngman al
bounded. For example, "Let
me shake your hand old
man." "Why? It' s already
shaking."
It was unfort unate that the
performance could not have
been on the SCS mall. These
traveling trouba4ors brought
along a fountain and two
backdrops designed to look
like stained glass buildings
providing
an
interesting
shadowing effect on the stage.
and its players. This effect
could
have
on ly
been
heighte ned had the stage been
set up on the mall.
Their costumes, well designed for t~aveling as was the
set, provided vivid colors and
just the right touch of&
flashiness to. provide for a
brilliant spectacle performance.
---~------.

Servin.& Espresso, Cappuccino
and other European coffees,
Ghjradelli Cho·colate, a selection
of teas, fruit and vegetable juices,
Kefer, and hot spice·· milk. Enjoy
any beverage .along with whole
grain muffins and sugarless
sweets. . (Vegetarian
entrees
served after 11 a.m.)

Mon-Fri: 9:301.ffl
Sat.

10:30 • ?

10:00

p.m.
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'Cain'--band with originality and determination
ByMIKEJOBANNES
Chronicle Arts Writer

I

Jiggs Lee is the guy
prancing around in the black
satin jumpsuit , without be nefit of underwear, singing
"everybody needs a little
ass ... ". Lloyd Forsberg is the
guy with the fif ing guitar.
Kevin DeRemer is the guy

brand-new second album ,
"Stinger."
Cain is expanding. Jiggs
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
has always been known for his
calmly chewing gum while often hilarious and always·.
making mincemeat out of his effective vocal nuances. Now
drums. And the girls are we find him experimenting
watchng Dave Elmeer, the with a )Vide variety of voices
guy ori bass. This is Cain, the (" Stinger," "The Minstrel
extremely e nergetic band out Song," "Welcome to the
has
of Minneapolis, who .boast a Dance"). Forsberg

Record Review

Three faculty members to perform
baroque musical selections tonight
A baroque music concert
Three Scarlatti sonatas,
will be presented at 8 p.m. Bohm' s " Suite Number Sevtonight by three SCS faculty en" and "Biblical Sonata" by
members.
Kuhnau will be presented as
The concert, which will take harpsichord solo works. The
place. in the recital hall of the finale will be two arias for
Performing
Arts
Center tenor from · Handel's "Mes(PAC), will feature Charles siah" with a string quartet
Echols, who will play the accompaniment. ·
•
harpsichOt'd, Paul Joines on
Assisting in the concert )Vil.I
the cello and Charles Peterson be James R. John.son and
who will ling tenor.
Rianna Muller playing violin,
Concert selections include a Willia.ni Muller playing viola
Bach aria from " Cantata 160" and Jill Mardemess on
and an aria from "Cantata bassoon .
135." Bach's "Sonata in G
Echols teaches organ · and
Minor" for cello and harpsi- piano at SCS and is the
chord also will be performed. organist at.. St.
Mary's

Course offered to
An evening class entitled
"Presenting Your Own Poetry " will begin Wednesday at

scs.

The class will begin at 7
p.m . in Riverview 118 and will

be offered for ~ne undergraduate credit . There will be

S10.25 registration fee,
which may be paid at the first
cl45s session .
a

Cathedral in St. Cloud. He
studied harpsichord at the
Oberlin Conservatory of Music
in Ohio.
J oines is the director of the
SCS orchestra and chamber
groups and teaches cello,
bass, music theory and music
history.
Peterson is director of opera
theatre at SCS and teaches
voice. He studied voice with
William Reimer at
the
Hochschule fur Musik and
Theatre in Hanover, West
Germany , this summer.

poetry students

Downes.
If poets want to be heard
these days, they have to do it
on the lecture tour, Downes
said. It is ·getting harder for
poets to get works published
and more poets are turning to
public readings as a means of
being heard, she added .
Class participants are asked
to bring original manuscripts
to work with during the
laboratory sessions.
More ·information is available from Downes in Riverview 108. The course is
offered by the Center for
Included are examples of Continuing Studies at SCS.
silk screen, intaglio (a form of
engraving), blind blocking,
colored Jitho, etching and
aquatint. The selection is the
property of the Netherlands
aiid is being toured in the
United States for the first
time.
The display is sponsored by
the creative arts committee of
Atwood Board of Governors at
·SCS. The exhibit is free.

Claire
van
Breemen
Downes, SCS instructor of
English, will conduct the
course.
The course will offer
practice in building effective
programs for poetry reading,
improving interpretive skills
and teaching poets how to
leave a mesiage '-with their
audience,
according
to

Netherlands art exhibit features
geometriC: abstract print forms
An exhibit of Dutch graphic
art is on display in "the Atwood
Center gallery lounge through
Oct. 16.
The prints are geometric
designs and abstract forms, to
be viewed hanging on the wall
rather than held in the hands ,
according to Genno Premsela,
Dutch artist-designer. Premsela and Greet J .A. ten Holte,
an official at the Ministry of
Culture in the Netherlands,
organized the exhibition .

--

-~

Arts Board conducts workshop
The Minnesota Arts &ard
is holding a workshop from 7.9
p.m. Se pt . 28, in the Kiehle
Visual Arts Center Auditorium .
The workshop will aid
artists in assembling their
best work fo r grant applica-

tions being offered by the
Minnesote arts board. The
grants are to fund new or
continuing work by the artists.
Applications will be judged on
their artistic merit . For more
information, contact Barbara
Brown .
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always amazed me with his
guitar work, and on Stinger,
he displays his usual acrobat ic
twists , and also comes up with
some very nice new sounds of
his own.
"Stinger" is also much
diversified than Cain's first
album; ·A Pound of Flesh'.'The
band still punches out some
dafT!n good rockers -but they
seem to have cooled down a
bit. There is more emphasis
on
musicality
than
on
decibels. Furthermore, while
manofthetuneson " A Pound
of Flesh"are almost for~ettable , the songs ori'3tinger·•:u e
more accessible and even
quite catchy (" Harmony with
One Voice," "Leave It All
Behind'!). This is all well and
good but l see visions of Cain
taking the same route as their
older cousins , Queen. "Welcome to the Dance" is a fine
enmple-this hat-and-cane
vaudevilleian ditty reeks of
Freddie Mercury. It's a good
,fun song but I just hope that

C~in doesn't get as carried
away as Queen did.
The most obvious pitfall of
both Cain albums is the
production. ASI Studios of
Minnea_polis has not captured
the incredible e nergy of the
live Cain. These guys are
absolutely electric on stage .
J',gg's insane antics and his
totally original approach are
an absolute treat to see. The
rest of the band doesn 't just
sit back and let Jiggs have all
the glory either. Forsberg ;is
always full of aural and visual
surprises and bass player
Elmeer and drummer DeRemer are always energetic and
stylish.
Cain is a band with
originality and determination-and Cnough of each to
put them into the big time.
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We're coming to
town with the latest in

BUSINESS COMMUNICATION
SYSTEMS
This mobil e co mmunica tions van contains the
latest business comm unication systems avail abl e
Systems ready for ·hands on demonstrations
by you r professional Bell representative ·s ee
for yourself how a more effi crent. economical
communications system can put your company
o n the road to higher pro fits

FOR AN APPOINTMENT TO SE E WHAT'S AVAILABLE FOR YO UR COMPANY

CALL NOW ... COLLECT: 612-252-5050
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Dorm housekeeper enjoys residents, her .work
By GLENN VICTOREY

Cbonlcle Staff Wrt:ter
Students who know her .
describe the woman as their
"mother away from home" or
"just one of the gang."
Benedicta Linn, or Bena (as
she lites to be" called by
friends) ,
is
the
North
Shoemaker Hall housekeeper.
While some housekeepers
may consider their jobs.. just
jobs, Bena said she thinks of it
as something much more.
"It is kind of interesting to
come to work and meet new
students and talk with the old
ones ," Bena said. "Besides,
there is always so much to
do."
Bena' s day begins at 8 a.m..
while many students in North
Shoe are still asleep. She first
checks each bathroom on the
three floors, then starts
cleanirig first floor , gradually
working her way up to second
and third.
She dusts, wipes, washes

and vacuums.
Someone who doesn't know
Bena might be surprised to
see her running (lround
early in the morning. But. she
said, there is a lot to be done.
Of all her jobs, there is only
one Bena dislikes-cleaning
oven racks.
"Sometimes it loots like
someone broiled a· piece of
meat on it," Bena said. But
she always cleans it for the
next person to use .
If she had her way, Bena
said she would like to have an
elevator "to make it easier
when I have big things to take
up and down the steps, but
then you can't have everything I guess."
Bena won 't say which of the
three floors is messiest.
"One day !he guys' floor is
dirty and then ...\he· next it is
one of the girls', she ~aid ~ "It
varies from day tO day. I think
that on some days people are
just rushed and they don't get
a chance to clean up after

themselv-es."
Bena lives with her husband
in St. Cloud. They bought a.
farmhouse and plan to move ·
soon .
"My husband and I both
like to Jive in the country and
so we just thought we would
move out there. Besides, my
husband can have a small saw
mill and we ·can have a nice
big garden," she explained.
Bena, who has been a dorm
housekeeper for five years,
has not noticed a change in
students.
" I think people's values
sometimes change, but really
overall they don 't. I guess my
kids are just down to earth,"
she said.
Bena said she has never had
problems with students.
"I can honestly say that I've
never had any difficulties with
the kids in North Shoe," she
said. " Maybe it is because of
the type of kids who live here .
I think the people who live
here like old things and

therefore seem to like it
here."
Bena considers the students
her "family."
· .. You know it's kind of
lonely here in the summer
when the kids aren't around . I
kind of wait for them to come.
back," she said. "I .g uess it's
like a family ."
Jim Pankratz, a North Shoe
resident for two years, said,
"She's one of the nicest
cleaning ladies around. She is
always pleasant and willing to
help you in any way she can."
"She doesn't just do her

job, she goes out of her way to
give it her added personal
touch," said Blake Sohn,
another resident.
Bena's philosophy, base.d
on "good, clean living," is
reflected in her wort.
"You know what I like?"
she asked. •'The good feeling
that I get at the end of the day
when I can tum arouod at the
end of the hall and look at
what I've done . The ca~t
Bod walls are clean-evefy~
thing in its place. That's what
makes me feel good.''

Womens' group works to build
peaceful ties among nations
By SHEILA SANDBLADE

Chronicle Staff Writer
Free tuition for
SCS
students may one day be a
reality.
This goal is one of many
envisiohed b y Sonia Berg, St.
Cloud chapter of the Wom en's
International League for Peace
and Freedom (WILPF) chairperson.
" This is not just a peace
group," Berg said. "WILPF
works to change the priorities
of the nation. "
WILPF intends to accomplish this goal through the
transfer amendment, which
would take money from the
military budget and transfer it
to other areas of human
concern, such as education,
she said.
If the Sl.9 billion currently

Let's face it!

spent on nuclear testing were
devoted to education, Berg
said, the money would provide
124,000 j9bs to teachers at aU.
levels.
WILPF also supports the
Humphrey-Hawkins bill which
would provide full employment and a guaranteed annual
income.
.. If I were a student
graduating at this time, this
would be one of my
concerns," IJerg said.
WILPF began in 1915 with
the motto "Feed the cities, not
the Pentagon. " It. is the only
remaining international peace
organization.
Surviving on whatever its
members can afford to give,
WILPF voices its opinions
through letter-writing campaigns and protest marches.
·•our letters are our lobby,••

Berg said. .. We do not l)ave' a
lobby in Washington like the
National Rifle Association
does, but we employ three
people who keep us informed
as to .what bills are coming
from Congress, ai;id who is
supporting what cause."
A
non-violent
group,
WILPF works to make the
world the same thrqµgh a
global disarmament plan.
•' It is not enough to
maintain order," Berg said.
''we must .wort to build
peaceful relations internationally as well as nationally."
Berg said she realizes this is
a big task and with a local
p>up of 40 people, things
sometimes move slowly.
"We are not an exclusive
group and we aJw.aYs welcome
new people," she said.

a..... .... .,, ....... Leflue
B~• Linn, Shoemaker Hall hou111kMper, duals• piano u pert ol har
dNnlng dutlft, Ban• Hid she •nJoys her Job and the student• t he
mNt.. Student, Hid they eondlsdar B~• "on• ol the gang ."
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UNITED CAMPUS MINISTRY
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Supper
Worship

Discussion
Fellowship

Saturday, Oct. 1 6:00 p.m.
We_sley House, 391 4th Ave. So.

TO PROTECT THE UNBORN

AND THE NEWBORN

March of Dimes

Peter Fribley, Chaplain
(251-3260/252-6518)
Stop by the UCM office at Newman Center or phone
one of the above numbers.
'Spons~rr:dhy T~e _'Jnit~d Ch11rch o/Chn·s~, The United A:ethodist Ch11rch, The United Presbyterian
Ch11rch, The Chns11an 1..h11rch, The Moravian Ch11rch, Mznnuola Episcopal Ch11rch Women and Sr.
John's Episcopal Ch11rch, St . Clo11d.
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Loca I record survey rewea Is price differenc~s
J .C.
Penney,
in
the
Crossroads Shopping Center,
offered a special price of SS.55
on the listed Linda Ronstadt
album. This was the lowest
price of any album surveyed.
Nine of the liste d albums were
$6.97,
with
' 'Foreigner' '
being out of stock .
Dayton's at Crossroads had
seven of the albums at $6.99 .
Three were $6.49. They too
were out of "Foreigner ." The

By SUE BRANDL and ·
GLENN VICTOREY
ChJOnlcle Staff Writers

Stores tend to advertise
records as sellinll at "every
day low prices _.,, But wh~
actually has the lowest prices?
Two Chronicle staff members went to nine St. Cloud
record shops and - compared
albums prices . Eleven albumS, assume d to be of

in price. The clerk on duty did
not know why. This was the
only store surveye d which
does not special order records.
All listed a lbums were in
stock.
The ninth and final stop

&~ce~v::~~~tly

nearby depa rtment .
Overall, . Shopko had the
lowest priced albums (fi ve} in
the survey, whil e Dayton 's
had seven album s at S6.99
(the highest priced) .

Record Price Survey

~\~r:s!ndtopri:e~~ents, we~e
~~~td~~i~~tfno':,e ~~es~~c:~t
Knoopje Specialty Shop' s
The
sixth
stop
was
new record loft, 915 St . Woolworth's at Crossroads .
Germain , was the fi rst store Eight of the albums were
surveye d. It had all albums on 56.97 with · the following
the list for sale at S5 .99.
album s out of stock: " Simple
The second store visited Things, "
"Rumors"
a nd
was Axis, 821 St. Germain , · "Terrapin Station. " The clerk
just down tlle- block from did not know the album prices .
Knoopje. Of the 11 albums
Crossroad's Mu sicland was
sur,veyed , Axi;; had 10 at
the next store • surveyed ,
S5.99 each, the same as
having all 11 albums in stock.
-Knoopje. The . record " For- The albums ranged from the
e ig ner; " which also sells for lowest (seven at S5.99) to the
S5.99, was out of stock.
hig hest (fo ur at S6.99).
The third stop was Tem po
Musicla nd also re nts space
Shopping Cente r, 1015 St. from Zayre· Shopp.er 's City,
Ge rmain . Te mpo albumS were
b~:~;e r 's6~J~~
"Foreigner " was sold out and
the cle rk did not know the
price.
.

was Shopko, 27th Aven ue
South and Division Street.
Five of the albums were S5 .67
and five of them were S6.99 .
They · we re out of " Foreig ner, " according to a cle rk in a
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6 .97

5 .99

5 .99

6 .99

5.99

5.99

6 .99

6.97

5.99

5.99

5 .67

6.97

5.1'9

5 .99

Linda Ronatadt
" Slmple Dreams "

5.99

5 .99

6 .48

5.55

6.99

carole King
" Simple Things"

5.99

5 .99

6 .48

6.97

6 .99

Steve MIiier Band
" Book of Dreams"

5.99

5.99

6.48

6 .a1

6 .49

Foreigner
" Foreign er''

5.99

Daryl Hall & John Oates
"Beautv on a Back Street"

5.99

5 .99

6 .48

6 .97

6 .99

6 .97

6.99

6 .99

6 .99

The Allen Parsons Project
"I Robot"

5.99

5 .99

6 .67

6 .97

6.99

6 .97

6 .99

6 .99

6 .99

Fleetwood Mac
" Rumore''

5.99

5 .99

6 .48

6 .97

6 .49

6 .99

5. 99

5 .67

5.99

5.99

6 .48

6.97

6.99

5.99

5 .99

5 .67

~fJ2m~i;~;~~h~\~:eh~;fce~
at Musicland in Crossroads.
The only difference was the
Fleetwood Mac a nd Firefall
albums, which were., sw,itched

James Taylor
" JT "

Grateful Dead
" Terrapin Stat ion"

6 .97

5.99

5 .99

6 .48

6 .97

6.99

6 .99

6.9~

6.99

"little Queen"

5.99

5 .99

6 .46

6 .97

·5 .49

6.97

5.99

5.99

5. 67

Flrefall
"Lu na Sea "

5.99

5 .99

6 .67

6 .97

6 .99

6 .97·

5.99

6 .99

5.67

Heart

IOMINUTES
OFIOURTIME

· COULDSAVE
AFRIEND'S UFE.

· Records were not avail8ble at the time of--f urvey.

-......................................................................
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In the lime it tak" tu dri ve
your friend homt. you r oul,J save

n-sponsi hl e for ~illing young pc-ople
are m051,1ft..n u!hcr\·ouogl)t'Ople.
hkcltnm 1nutc:; Ortwenly.
0 1 a n hour [)11\ t 1/our fri1•r,d

his life .

lfyu ur frk.'.nd"sb,.-en..!rinking
loo mu,h. he should n't be:- dr ivmg
Th.- ;iutomuhilc cr.ish i~ tht

th,u . .:e1ll .al",1l-

numher on!-ca uscof,!., arhof
p1:vplt your age. ,o\ nd tht ironil"
thing is 1ha11ht drunkdr ivers

W..-( c 1101 .a~~in~ Y'-'U IU 1..:a do,; toror .a ~--or. )us, .i h kn~I.

hon,.- l"h:11·~ all. If ~•!U ca n I J o
l )r lrl hi m , lttp ,m
your.:vud1

Comer of 9th Annue
& 10th Sbeet

WHITE CLOUD

PH. 251-9675

tAVff~~f

North Villa,e,
1 block west of

& -North Junior High
PH. 253-8245 .

NORTH & SOUTH

OPEN FROM

1:00 1.m. ta 10:00 p.m.
7 DAYS A WEEK

New 2 locations ta.~

CHIINTIL.LY
·

JOU
■HUTY ■IILDN

acljainin1 bath White Cloud laundries

·OPEN
Mon . thru Wed. 8 :30-5
Thurs. & Fri. 8:30-7:30

s.. 7:3().5

Build ing and equipment
dHlgned with you In
mind. Complete wtth air
condhlonlng . We at110 otter
Col_n-op dry cleaning .
·

For Appointment,
Call 252-1435
or 253-1141
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Live entertainment 7 nights a week ·
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Appea_ring Sept 21-0ct. 2is

"FAIRCHILD"
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Tuesday-TNT Night
T/Jursday.lJeer Night
For further details call: 252-0508
E. Hwy. 23 (2 miles east pf the Hwy. 10 doveiteaf)
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Instructors plan short courses;
topics deal with community life

_ ChrorileL• pholo by Mlc:t\NI Loftus

The Oullnga Center dl1pl1y 11trac11 SCS 1tudent
Darcyjlruley during 'M1ln1trNt acllvltla laat wNk
In the Atwood Ballroom. MalnatrNI provldN

Solar energy, traditional spinning ana pre-retirement
planning are three of 30 topics covered this quarter by the SCS
community short course program.
Instructors have designed the courses to relate to daily life
a-gd community problems, according to the course description
sheet.
Classes meet one night a week. A person could study amateur
radio licensing on Tuesday nights, the art of relaxation on
Wednesdays and the behavior analysis of metalism, illusion and
. magic on Thursdays.
Most
courses
are
one
credit,
graded
on
a
satisfactory/ unsatisfactory basis. Registration will be at the
first course meeting this week.
The courses are general, enabling community residents to
enroll regardless of their educational background, according to ; I
the description sheet.
Anyone can register for the courses. Persons over 62 years do
not pay tuition or fees.
Participants during the past two years have ranged in age
from 18 to 69, according to Marilee Barrette of the Office of
Extension and .Community Education.
Howard ·. Weisse, extension and community education
director, designed the short course program arid has overseen
its operatiQn every quarter since its beginning in 1974 . .
The program has been and shciulc,1 continue to be successful,
according to Barrette.
"We're trying to meet the community need," she said. "As
far as we know, no other college community in this area has this
campu1 organ[zatlona wllh an opportunity 10· program. ''
ac:lvertlH their actlvlON and facllltlN and attract
new metbera.

Education fund awards $11.5 million
for -innovative univ~rsity programs

i:..

The Fund for the ImproveEight grants to colleges and a local lawyer.
ment of Postsecondary Edu- universities around the counEstablished by the Educa- •
cation has awarded 511.5 try will attack the problem of tionAmendmentsActof1972,
million to innovative programs poor writing among college the Fund awards small
aimed at improving teaching students.
incentive grants to projects
and learning • beyond high
The -American Foundation which usually rely on local
school.
for Negro Affairs, a national commitment and financial
Projects focus on a variety community-based group, is support for full implementaof educational
problems, assisting young, low-income tion. This year nearly 2000
including access to profes- minority students interested proposals were submitted
sions, writing and math st.ills in law in obtaining college and from which 80 were selected to
improvement, redefining lib- Jaw school admission. This receive new awards. Another
eral arts education, and project, located in New 78 projects received continueducational and vocational Orleans, features an appren- . ing support.
new
careers.
_..;._
_student
___
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
counseling
for adults seeking,. _
ticeship
for _
each
with
· For ezample, University of 1
Massachusetts professors will
,- use a new approach for
teaching "unteachable" math
students. The Massachusetts
Institute of Technology developed the method at a
, laboratory which investigates
functions of the central
nervous system .

Get a Pizza de Action at

~o~LYA~o~
Open 4 p.m. Daily
I-

/
Monday

Special

FRIENDS
DON'TLET
FRIENDS
DRIVE DRUNK.

bright orange flyers 49'
with pizza purchase

All the INl]henl 'l'l)!J Ca'\ eat
plu, • NIIICI 8nd 11.-llc bread

Wednesday

Special

A plldler of btver"lle lor
wllh pfllll purctiue

TOMLTANO'S
Corner ol 7th ~venue and Hwy 23, SI. Cloud

Convenience Is Just One Of
Many Reasons For Shopping Here!

iamo
UT OUR

50'

4 p.m. - 2 a.m.

r-GJJr

..STUDENTS to the
St. Cloud area!

$2.50

4:30 P-!"· - 7 p.in.

252-8500
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This is the semester to get your

programmable.
The Tl 58 and 59.
.Both use
revolutionary
plug-in
Solid State
Software'"
libraries.

TheTl-57.
Its self-teaching
system gets you
programming
fast.

Ill~

•

~- •~- . I!

~~.~~Ill~:~ !:~-~=r~~::·

l;~r~~Sgw~t~i;;.:i::~
200 pages of step-by-step lnsiructions .ind examples. Quickly learn the value of making repetitive calculations at the touch of a key.
Recall entire instruction sequences. Display

When you buy a Tl Programmable 58
or 59 .YOU can get ~ 19-program
Leisure Library.

!:"m~~.~~ i~r~v~~~cu~~:

--:--------, 1 ~~~~~m;i~i:~te~~ft~~~ss!t
dressable locations to store and recall data. Program memory
.. stores up to 150 keystrokes (50 program steps)·. Editing too
. Singlestep. BacksteR_: Insert or delete at
any point in ~ proQram . Also a powerfu l
slide rule calculator with logs, trig functions and advanced statistics routines.

s799s*

The Tl-58 and Tl-59 combine three major innovations to bring the power of programming to
you_:even if you've never programmed befor~:
1. Extraordinarily powerful-at remarkable tow prices.
2. Revolutionary plug-in modules· put complex formulas to work
at the touch of a ke?.
_
3, Step-by-step learning guide that takes you from the basics of
programming through advanced programmingS - lar,guage you
can understand.

,-

FREE.

~,~~;!~

• ~ - • • ~ulp~,~~d~r~:!1~:C~,~~o~~~u Tcha~ 0

A S35.00 value if you act now.
Football Predlclor. Forecast score. poinl spread. Bowling
ScorlH!eeper. Track 90 bowler s. Goll Handicapper. Updale handicap lrom latest round ·s score. Bridge. Computes
points lrom !ricks made and bid . U.S. Che ss Federatfo n
Ranking,. Wms. losses. draws. Cod ebrea ker. 3.024 possible codes make this a unique challenge. Black Jack. Acey
Ducey. Crap s. Mara Lander. Pilot to a sate landing. Jive
Turkey. Gue_
ss mystery number - tell s you ii you·re high
~r low-but ,s ii jiving you? Nim. Play lh~ mach1,:ie. each
time it gel s better. Sea Baille. 15 missiles to sink sub
~u::o~~=~l~r;:~:~f~a!~~;'ia~io~~~:oet~5iT'.}1W-'.i;-~~".t~
Computes correct lens f-stop m s!1ong ambient light. Use
ii wilh a PC-100A and have even more run . Computer Art.
H11ngman. Put in a word. second player guesses or hangs
Memo Pad. Write. enter messag"es. Prinl and record them
on 59's mag card .. Use the card lo replay the message
Blorythm. Plol sall lhree cycles.

LeisureLiOt•,ycomas
w,rh · P/ug -,n mOdul•
t,o,1,ym•nu1I. Ou,c~
,.,a ,encegu,de. l•bel
c,rdst,0re ,yw1/le1.

. .....,

Tl Programmable 58.Upto480prng,am

r--------------7

-:-~-

steps, or up to 60 memories. Master Library
module contains 25 prewritte n programs in

I

~~~~~:;;~nue~~~~~f~~~~~i~sua.";~~g~-c~ib~~~
programs may also be addressed,from the keyboard or inserted as subroutines. Can also be
used with Tl 's new

PC·100Ap,lnter/plot·

______, __ -·- ter. It lets"'you plot,
prinf headings and prompt-messages.

$12495*

Tl Programmable 59.

More power1ul than the Tl-58. Up to
960 program steps or up to -100 mE!mories. Magnetic cards store
up to 960 steps. And, record and pro.
tect custom programs. Also 10 user
flags. 6 levels of subroutines. 4 types
of branches.
•
·
.

$29995

Optional Libraries.

*

App_
lied Statistics. Surveying, Real _
Estate/ Finance. Aviation, Marine Navigation. $35.00" each .

0ltergD!MtrornAugust151o0ctober31,19TT. Here's
wMtyou do. UI out tllis coopon. Return ttto Tl w~llyour
seria1iz~ Customer rntorma1ion Ca111 (packed in tile bo_J) .
11u~t1~~
011:p':J~nt~ 1u~1
postmarkednolate1tllaJ1.0c!ober31. 1977.

I .f~"~e:r ;u~Clr.
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] Leisure U~raryOHer

I

P.0. ~JS3. Lubl>ock. Teus79408
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Name -~.

_

_

.

,

_

_

I

_ ___

·1
I

City

L

I
I

_

I State
I Tl5Bor 59Se1ialffumber
I

INCORPORATED

I

Zip -·
__ _

I

(lrombacko!calculato1)

Tu.n lns!rvmtn~ rtul\'tS me ught 10 sullslitu1t.~Ttwire 111:uant$ ot !l!Ual .-.itue ~s«i on 1.-.iiu11•,1y
leasutlDw:i,da)'s ror dt!~ry . OfltrYOiawhere~rotull~edbylaw GOOd ,n contll\fflta\U S oo1y
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Men runners finish sixth
in St. John's Invitational

I

A CQld and an ulcer dropped
the men's cross country team
from ,. contention to a sixth

Duluth tramples Huskies 12-0 ~~~..:!~s!,!~.~'.■
NIC f b
1n
oot all game Saturday~~::1:~:..~ sr;::;;

John's

Tony Shockency suffered

under what was to be a rain ot'
first half penalty flags.
UMD took the opening
SCS opened its 1977 kickoff, failed to move and
Northern Intercollegiate Con- punted. But the punt was
ference schedule on a dreary, called back when an SCS
drizzly afternoon Saturday by player was ca.lied for illegally
losing to the University of blocking below the waist.
Four plays later, having
Minnesota-Duluth
(UMD)
taken over after another punt ,
12-0.
The Huskies never seriously the Huskies were penalized on
threatened to score and in fact consecutive plays for offsides
never moved across mid-field and illegal procedure.,.before
until late in the fourth quarter. Loftsgard's pass was interWith less than two minutes cepted by Kelly Fleissner at
left in the game, the Huskies the SCS 33.
That UMD threat was
moved to the UMD 24 under
reserve quarterback Tom mortally wounded under the
weight
of 30 yards of
Murch, who had replaced
starter Brion Loftsgard earlier penalties for a clip and a hold.
in the fourth period. But an It died when Mart Tuszta's 40
interception by UMD defen- yard field goal attempt was
sive back Brian Bloomquist short.
In all, the Huskies were
stopped even that mild threat .
SCS managed just 40 net penalized six times~ for 60
yards rushing in 31 attempts yards and UMD five times for
and just 141 yards in total 65 yards in the first half. The
offense for the game. The Huskies 60 yards in penalties
Huskies gave up three was just eight yards less than
interceptions, lost one fumble their first half total yardage.
The only first half scoring
and were penalized eight
iunes for a total of 70 yards as came on a UMD field goal by
Oley watched their record fall Rob Fadness. After a ten play,
68-yard drive, Fadness kicked
to 1-3.
The game opened in a a 20.yard field goa'I at the 7:52
pouring rain and almost mark and UMD led 3-0 at the
.
immediately began sufferin,l half.
By JOHN MIKES
Chronclle Sport, Editor

There was no more scoring
until the fourth quarter. UMD
scored the only touchdown of
the day with 7:36 left in the
game when Mike Davies drove
over left tackle on the final
play of a · 16-play, 70-yard
drive. Fadness' extra point try·
was wide.
UMD's final points came on
a 26-yard Fadness field goal
with 2:40 left in the game.
UMD dominated the game,
racking up 16 first downs to
the Huskies five and 310 yards
Continued on page 13

from a cold and the ulcer is
0
0
~~~
not run at all and Renneisen
dropped out during the .race.
. "Tony had a cold that had
been hanging on for a 'few
days, " coach Bob Waxla,:
said. "He got up in the
morning with a headache and
was all stuffed up. He did the
smart thing and stayed home.
"Renneisen had to drop out
when ~is ulcer. acied up. It's
very difficult to run with it.
We don't know why it acted
~~;, It just picked today to do
Mankato State University
won the meet with 83 points.
Harnline University was sec•
ond with 92 points. SCS had

145. With ·shockency and
ReoneisCn healthy, Waxlax is
confident that SCS would havewon the meC:t.
''Our fifth
man was
seventieth," he said. "Our
first man was Ralph Edwards
(fifth) . and Shockency_ and
Renne1sen have been fioishing
ahead of him. If you replace
the two highest scores with
two higher than fiftfi and
subtract 70 from our score we
would have been lower than 83
and we would have won the
meet."
The Huskies go to River
Falls, Wisconsin, Saturday for
the University of WisconsinRiver Falls Invitational.
Waxlax, who iS also track
~ach, asks that all persons
mterested in participating in
tract this year fill out an
information card. The cards
are located outside his office
in Halenbeck Hall.

Disqualification ends perfect parade
in women's cross country 18-39 win
By JOHN MIKES •
ChronJcle Sports Editor
It was an SCS women's
cross country parade against
UMD Friday, and, but· for
some pushing and shoving at
the finish, it might have been
a perfect parade.
..
The Huskies swept the first
four places enroute to an 18-39
vi~ory. The perfect parade

,.

was sp.oiled -:vhen Linda Guck over the three ~ile course.
was d1squahfied a few feet Toni Bourne was second in
from the finis.h line and lost , ~0:13, Kathy Wahl was fourth
out on a poss1ble fifth place.
in 20:23. Ann Erickspn was
As she rounded the final the fifth runner fc£ SCS
cor:ner for the sprint to the finishing eighth in 22:05.
'
fims~. Gue~ engaged in some < This was the Huskies'
pushmg with UMD's Julie .seC?!ld m,e et of the year and
Horne,_ coach Karen Thomp- their first official victory. No
son satd.
team · scores were kept
"Ha~ it been1 state meet or officially, but the Huskies
a more important one , I would were winners on Thompson's
have protested
more," unofficial score sheet. The
Thompson said. "There was times, though, were difficult
not eno,ugh of a straight run to to compare, Thompson said.
the fimsh and the chute was
"We can't re.ally compare
only about four feet wide. It our times this week to last
should be 30.
week / ' she said. "We ran a
·•so the course was not three-mile course this week
pro~erly
prepared, "
she and a 5,000 meter course last
continued. "The pushing was week. Although I did have
about t~e same between.them.
three-mile times last week,
b~t Lmda was the one you can't compare them r.eally
disqualified .."
because the courses are
Kate Knppner was the different.
mdividual winner at 19:35 Continued on page 14

FAST CAMPUS DELIVERY

252-9300
Chronlele photo by M lel'INI loflul

Fullback Ken Neuman heads Into th•• llna on one ol

Wrazldo[68], Calvln earr[86]

~~nn~13ota~~~~~•i5h s:t~~~na•:. B~~l~i;id ~~~:~~!~! Dao~

move In tor tha tackle.

NEXT TO NEW SHOPPE .
Lamps
Furs

March of Dimes

Paperback books Pre-worn clothing

Dishes Pots and pans Sweate~ Jeans

Open 10-5 Mon.-Sal
125 So. 5th cAve.
Across from the Sl Cloud Public Library

'

~

..

Delivery starts
5 P.M.
'

\

I
,

)

/

__,,,~--A.::""~c;: . .E: ":::;.( ~
_,
•SEAFOOD\

19 SOUTH 5th AVENUE

Submarines
Spaghetti
Ravioli
Seafood
Sandwiches

OPEN 7 DAYS
11 A.M.

K.,, Neuman dlvH tor short yardage against the
University of Minnesota-Duluth Saturday. Neuman

picked up 35 yards on 13 earrlH .

Rain forces golf to"'rnament to end;
SCS holds third place after 12 holes

0\ronlcle photo, by Q\IJcil Jessen

Pam Wittwer spikes the ball over an attempted block. SCS lost to St.
Cetherlne'• 5-15, 5-15 Saturday.

Women's volleybaU team
takes 2, drops 1 match
The Huskies were hampered w~th bad setting and
spiking throughout the day,
.After be8.1ting the University but . won - .. their first two
of Wisconsin-River
Falls matches with some hard
hitting by junior Sue Wahl and
~~~e-R~i!;r~i~ou{tofJ\ko~: freshman Cheryl Cassibo.
Saturday's quadrangular meet Sophomore Nancy O'Conner
in Halenbeck Hall, the SCS led a strong serving attack for
volleyball team lost to St. the Huskies.
Senior
co-captain
Kris
Catherine's College to finish
Carlton, who injured her knee
2-1.
The
Huskies
defeated during the St. Catherine's
UW-RF 15-3 , 15-8 and SDSU match, is expected to be back
15-12, 15-7 before losing to St. in action this weekend.
St.
Catherine's
went
Catherine's 5-15, 5-15.
"The team wasn't mentally through the quadrangular
ready to play St. Cather- undefeated, also dropping
ine's,' ' coach Dianne Glo- SDSU 15-11, 15-12 and
watzke said. "We have the UW-RF 15-3, 15-7.
The Huskies are now 3-1 on
ability to play much better."
the season, after beating
North Dakota State University
Football
{NDSU) in their ope ning
Continued from page 12
match Friday 15-4 , 12-15,
in total offense. Jack Martin- 15-11, 15-5. The match with
sen , s ubstituting for the Nonh Dakota has been the
injured Amory Bodin, was the Huskies best games this year,
game's leading rusher with Glowatzke said.
107 yards on 24 carries.
The team~will play Friday
Bulldog fullback DaVies and Saturday p.t the NDSU
~
*89 yards on 22 carries. Invitational where they will
Fullback Ken Neuman was the get another chance at St.
leading ball carrier for SCS Catherine's.
with 35 yard on 13 carries.
Tailback Rick Theisen ad
four net yards on nine carries.
The Hu skies play Winona at
Selke. Field Saturday at 1:30
p.m.

By GARY NELSON

Chronicle Sports Writer

By JOHN MIKES
Chronicle Sports Eclllor
Rain forced an early end to
the Irv Keiser Memorial golf
tournament at Fargo Thursday
and Friday with SCS in third
place.
Scheduled for 36 holes-18
per day-the tournament
ended after just 12 holes had
been played with SCS thicd at
400, 13 strokes back of winner
North Dakota State University
and ten strokes behind the
University of North Dakota.
All players ha~ 24 strokes,
which is par over the final six
holes at Ox Bow country club
in Fargo, added to their scores
to arrive, at the 18 hole team
scores.
SCS's Dave Reichel was the
individual medalist with an
adj usted 18-hole score of 74.
Barry Pogatchnik was second
for SCS with a 76.
· "Conditions were really
bad," coach John Oxton said.
"It was so rainy and windy,
some of the guys couldn't see
because they wear glasses.
Some of the guys had trouble
holding their clubs. The
tournament was stopped after
12 holes.
··some people had played
more than 12 holes but
everyone .had played at least
th at many so after 12 they
called it a day . I' ve never
heard of a 12-hole tourn a-

Applications Available

UMD

scs

First downs
16
5
6 1-210
31 740
Rushes-yard s
101
Passing yards
100
114
Return yards
59
6-14-1
7-18-3
Passes
Punts
...... 6-28.7 10-33 .2
4.3
2-1
Fumbles-Josi
8-70
6-70
Penalt ies-yards
LIMO-Fadness 20 field goal
. LIMO-Davies 1 run (kick lalted)
LIMO-Fadness 26 field goal

for:
Assistant photo chief
Staff photographers
Apply at the photo' lab, 130 Atwood Center.

ment. but we had one."
,T he final 18 holes, scheduled for Edgewood public
course in Fargo, was cancelled
because of standing water on
the course.
The Huskies will host the
SCS Invitational Thursday and
Friday. The first 18 holes are
scheduled to be played at the
Silver Springs course, Mpnticello. The final 18 holes wiJJ be
played at the St. Goud
country.. . ._club Friday.

Nine teams are expected to
e nter. Bemidji State University, University of Minnesot.JDuluth, ·Moorhead
State
University and the University
of Minnesota-Morris wilt be
there from the Northern
t~e;~~!~e~~~~~~nfv~~~1:;naC:d
Michigan Tech University may
also be there.
Play will begin at noon
Thursday in Monticello.

....

Unlvu11ly ol Minnesota-Duluth defen.1lve bac,k John
Phllllpl lies Injured while Hu1kle tailback Rick
Th•IHn [24) 11 helpttd oft the field lollowlng a
colll1lon Saturday. Phl1llp1 tackled ThalHn and
forced a tumbl• after a four-yard aaln . Phllllps lay

on the ground unmoving tor soma ten minutes while
trainer• probed hla back and neck for po11lble
Injury. H• eventually walked off the field undar hla
own power but did not return to lhe game.

Huskies trail in football
SCS trails its opponents in most categories after
four games, Chronicle statistics show. The Huskies
trail in first downs, total plays, rushing yards, and
awonlckphotoe by MkhNI Loftut

Brian McGrath ha1 hl1 J•rHy 11relched by a Bulldog d•l•nder
Saturday. Llnd•back Guy Sch•tflu[35) 11opped McGreth tor no gain on
•tt111 aacond quart•r play.

I

Scoreboard

NlC FOOTBALL

w

Bemidji State
Minnesota-Morris
Minnesota-Duluth
Michigan Tech
Winona State

scs

Southwest State
Moorhead State

L
0

1

0

T
0

2

1

0
0

1
0
0
0
0

1
1
1
1
1

0
0
0
0
0

RNult1 lut WNk
Minnesota-Duluth 12, SCS O.
Bemidji State 20, Southwest State

o.
Michigan Tech 35,
o.

All gamn

ConterenN

2

L

2
3
3
2
2
1

1

s"'.:,

0

1
1

.Cross Country

Minnesota-Duluth 39 _

1. Kate Krlppner , SCS, 19:35.

Minnesota-Morris 17, Moorhead
State 7.

~: ~~~~t~::J~~t :g:,' ;g=;t

ICI 15, 15; South Dakota State
12, 7 .
St. Catherin e's 15, 15 ~
5, 5.

4. Lori Hayne, SCS, 20:23 .
.
5. Julle Horn, Minnesota-Duluth,
20:37.
6. Lynn. Klappa, MinnesotaDuluth, 20:41.
7 . Sue Wurl, Minnesota-Duluth ,
21 :32 . ·
:: ~~renE~cr~:~~r~c:Cs~;0:25.
10.Janette Higgins, MinnesotaDuluth , 22:35.
...,- -.
Men
St. John'• llivltatlonal
Mankato State 83, Hamllne 92,
st. Thomas 93, Golden Valley
Lutheran 112, UW-Rlver Falls

Friday
SCS 15, 12, 15, 15; North Dakota
State 4, 15, 11, 5.

~!°~1d~i~ate\~.
Southwest State 285.

OamN Saturday
Winona State at SCS
Minnesota-Morris at MinnesotaDuluth
. ~•c:,~~l~:ta';ta~!
State

~!ch~~~h:~~

VOLLEYBALL
· SCS

Qu.drangular

ICS 1!5, 15; Wisconsin-River Falls
,' 8.

GOLF
Irv K91MI' lnvltatlonal
North Dakota State 387, University of North Dakota 390, SCS
400,
Moorhead State 402,
Conoordla-Moorhead no · team
score, Minnesota-Morris no team
score.
Dave Relct1'81, SCS, (Ind ividual
medalist) 74.
Barry Pogatchnlk, SCS, 76.
Scott Thomas, SCS, 82.
Paul Dyke, SCS, 83.
Al Wadleigh, SCS , 85.
John Harges, SCS , 86 .

71
40
237
162
894
514
25.S2-8 26-57-3
310
310
1196
824
299
219
271
202
16-30.5 32-33.1
12-8
7-2
21-190 27-233

1
1
2
1
3
3
3

CROSS COUNTRY
~

Winona Slate

w

total yards.
SCS is equal to its opponents in passing yardage
and have recovered six more fumbles and
intercepted five more' passes .
_ Fullback Ken Neuman is the Huskies leading
rusher. Neuman has carried the ball 48 times for
198 yards, an average of 4.13 yards a carry.
Tailback Rick Theisen is second in rushing with 46
carri~s for 181 yards for an average of 3.94 ya_rds a
carry.
Opp.
scs
lndlvldual

s7~~~~~'s ~::

1. Mark FeY~relsen, Golden
Valley Lutheran .
2. Dale Kramer, Carlton.
3. Krista. Mankato State.
4. Steve Bartholom ew, Golden
Valley Luth eran .
!S. Ralph Edwards, SCS.
6. Olson, HamHne.
7. Anderson, Mankato State.
8. Tallln , Bemidji State:
9. Kremer,
Golden Valley
Lutheran .
10. Welker, Mankato State.

ContlnuMt from page 12
"Our course is a very flat
one and the times were faster
than this week. This c9urse is
over rolling hills, " Thompson
said. "So if you look at the
times it looks like we ran
slower. But if you compare
them to the times we ran last
year on thC same course, you
can see that we ran faster."
Winner
Kate
Krippner
improved her time 1:05 over
last
year,
according
to
Thompson, who was l,llOSt
im•p ~ssed by second pl.ice
finisher Toni Bourne's effort.
Bourne improved her time by
2:06 over last .year. .
The
Hu skies
will
run

r=le

~a~~rat~n~~==~~n5~-:i~:~~~s ~: . .

~;fi':; ~•. Frericks 2, Neubauer 1,

Mvna

Wed. & Fri. "~r11 ~ •

Thur1.

- s.. .

' 'Larry Long' '

,-"MM'i. Heni.,"

rand

S aloon

man,te

&lrestaura~t
,..,:~:; ~ 1

'~-~~,/,~_~!!~::~. ,-

i...........................-i.l

is preg_
n ancy
your number
one problem?

call birthright
you've got
a friend!
253·-'MI
confidential help
free pregnancy test
rap sessions wed. p.m.

1

· ~:~~~~~naf at tt:keM~~::~\:~

How Should YOU

If SJ, apply in

Atv.ood 222C.

Deadline for

Recycle this Chronicle

Ru1hlng--Neuman, 48-198-4.13,
Theisen 46-181-3.94, McGrath
30--88-2.93, Loftagar_d 27-35-1.3,Kfmbrough 10-24-2.4.
PH\lng-Loft sgard 23-51-3-276,
Murch 3-6-2-34.
Pau R.celvlng-Saur 11-161 ,
Dumont 8-105, · Neuman 3-22,
Kaczor 2-16, Theisen 2-6.
Scoring-Theisen 18, Loftsgard 12,

THIS WEEK

Tues.

Then Live?

"The evangelical theologian-philosopher, Dr. Francis A.
Schaeffer, traces the major developmenis of Western
civilization from ancient Rome to the 1970's in 10 ha lf-hour
d ocumentary films entitled, How Should We Then Uve?
The challenging intellectual and spiritua·I impact qualifies
this series as the most significaii.t Christian documentary
film ever produced."
Bob Cleath, National Courier

The film series will be shown at
the First-Presbyterian Church
373 So. 4th Ave.
Wednesday evenings Sept. 28-Nov. 23
at 8: 15 p.m.
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committ ees.
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be'i,'!l~~~~!!".5:~~~:;:i;,~':~ :~r':ff~o/~~1/_eans, Jackets, and
SKATING INSTRUCTOR needed . office. Room 222A. Atwood . The deadline for applicat ions is J
,11e phone.

but

ihey

will not be

publllhed
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BOOKS

FOR

lnm1tH

at

~1~ 11
25Th~~~• ~ reformatory . Box outside door .
~11~~;:: :Y•e~ln!~~r:~
~ G3 Lawrence Hall.
,
.ii will be accepted atie.- lhls time.
FOR SALE. Authentic women s
n,e Chronll;le .i,111 not accept clothlng from the 1920s-1950s al
~;~!~n:11~~n~e:':a1nH=~ 11wl: the Nostalgia Shop al Crossroads .
~J~8.,,~! 0 , SI . Cloud Human Rlghls ~~;:10:,o e~:~ol~~sur!~~y~ream) .
HoutfflO-lt Is an uniair dlKrlmlnatory THE NOSTALGIA Shop Is I fun
0~ 1'.~~f'!~~~~n:ih=!i:~ place! Have your ant ique-looking
t,ecause of race, 00l0r, creed, rellginn, portrait taken In our- costumes,
nat ional origin, marlatl status, sex or 11a·us and have it ready in fi ve minutes.
with regard 1o publl4; u,l11anee ,or The Nostalgia Shop at Cross:,;'1!{1'io:inrgo~~=:n!,~!,= ~ :
1~0an;a;~d:ar~~=
dlKrlmln•eonthebUl1olsex10rro.,m11n Streisand's costume from Funny

=m:~!is~:t;:c'·

~:a:i~~

~r~~~). (~t~~

:r,;fi~~~~~~~f,~~fi

public uslsianee II the rental Is by a-i
=~d:1on'fnu:reh ~'e r: ,10:~famlly
Employment-Exccpt when based on
ie~r~' \~ean =,~~:~~ym:~1~':\:

;:~~!r~~;

:i~:u~~::~~0
dl..blllty.

~£~EJ~~:,o~::=~:i:d;,rn~
advertisement or n111ng, 11 will need to
~Q~:~:~~tt~~h:::r: ~ : :
be directed 10 the Human Rlghls 0111ce or
1h1 O.ronlcie

·
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HOusing

.,
GIRLS: SINGLE rooms avallabl•
Immediately,. laundry facilltles,
close to downtown and campus.
Call 25 7i~oOM
~1~i1month, utllltles a:~~:~
Furnished Oct . 1; 253--9509 or
252-3348.
VACANCY FOR 1 guy Oct. 1st.
Prlvate i;;.. bedroom . $75/month .
1201 4th Ave. s. 253-6606.
THREE BEDROOM apar1ment at
Oaka 6th Ave. So . cau Linda' or
Jane. 252◄293.

3;.

~dllNG: ' PAPERS ol 811 kinds.
252-2166 .
PLANTS NEED HOMES , TOO ,
Buy some at the Atwood main
fn~td1:r~~~~in~n:1s~vallab1e.

:h~~~~ ~~CJA~:o:d l~!1nL~!!k ~
for any lost articles.

~!~e~aEN~-0SAr~=GS Hoa~slhe~~~
Paramount theat res at the

~~°fr~mm;~s~~syk a~~k~~~:y
7:30 a .m. to 6 p.m ., Monday and
Wednesday 7:30 a .m. to 8:30
p.m. and Friday 7:30 a .m. to 4
p.m.
DON 'T GO HOME without
buying a magazine from the wide
assortment available at th"e
t,wggd maln desk ,

I

For Sale

~!~!.Ew l~~~ e:!•~aTtfo
Low
down
payment .
call
252-7682 .

FREE KITTENS. Call 743-2560.
HI-Fl COMPONENTS, Sony,
ONKYO, Dynaco, Sherwood ,
Phllllpa, other&. New and us&"J.
Private Party . 252--8480 .
HEATHKIT COLOR TV, model
Gr-581, needa aome worlt; manual
Included, $70. Men'a 5--speed
S35N~11:15JN
wlMght
control program . Energy weight
lose-gal n. Skin food . For more

campus. Call 253--2778 .

252-78,U . Ask lor Pat.

:~t

;~~~t

10:45a .m . - 12:45p.m . Tuesdays ,

!::

p.m.

Tueasday.

~~e~SC~~i
h~9;~~
Comm itte me mbers will work in th e a reas of legislati ve ,
1~~
USFSA prellmlnary test skater acad_cm ic andd st ud_e~t- affadir~, d_c'?m1 munic~1tions , s tude nt
preferred . Apply to : St. Cloud services, stu e nt ac11v1t1es an JU 1c1a co un c1 .
Figure Skating Club P.O. Box
Information on member respo nsibilit ies is av.i ilablc in the
1401 St . Cloud , MN 56301 .
.se nate office.
IN~ERESflNG fillVE•IN opgor•
Nine all-unive rsit y committees :ire also open for s tude nt
!~;e~!sted or In e~:::es . st uL~~: participat ion . These committee s cover a reas s uch as s tuden t
housek88plng and chores at local mass media, recreationa l s port s a nd fin a ncia l aids.
lanch. Ca11 DAveP 7e43r-s23010n. als

chil~~;~

II

BIG MOUNTAIN Is coming .
JOHN REMEMBER IHI s\upor

~

~:~.\J~uw~1~\.:~~\0~~;Yplck •
five string banjo. Call for 1n
1ppolntment, Four Winds Music ,
252-5881, open dally 1111 9 p.m.
:~Tt~kNiT:o~ ~v=~lo;~~::;r~

1-

6!,e;~~I :"!~ct cur~!~O pos~ 11~~
(Address, phone number) Call

ou'f:! 11 L:fi~n :~e~~e P~iemj;~
opportunities ln mathematics al

~a~e ~~~w:~~ h2;;~~::~d 1~:'.HEY MIKEi You gel more thin

:o~a:~r~a~:~.for Beep-Beep 'M
HAPPY 34th Blr1hd•y Gene-Sue.
JOE AND MARY It WH nice to
see you. Than ks for the
Apricots-Sue.
RED KEO, I' m glad you're
com ing-blue Tennies.
PAT, JEAN, end L1ur1 thanks for
~~~. letters. Someday 1'11 w~lt••

Meet'1ngs

.,__ _ _ _ _ _ __

~:::~~;~ul~ mM9;t1~f5~t 11 a.m.
Modern Dance Club will meet
r~o~ht~~l~~ be':tt~a~~~:iJi~~
New members welcome! No
experience needed .
MEC Lecturu wlll meet from
3.4 p.m. every Monday In the
Jerde Room of Atwood . Everyone
welcome.
The llrat Aero Club muting
~:illcb~:~:~~ PR~~mOct. ~e~~ei::,e

"AS THE Tennlu Turn" - J1nlce
had a birthday-Gail Is stlll trying
to graduate and Is secretly seeing
someone else; Mom Is expected
twins on Dec . 15. Stav Tuned .
SCOTT_ Next time I'll cury lhe
wine. Glenn.

m:nt~ wlll -be served·.
The Newman Center llturgy
plannlng group will meet at 7
p.m. Mondays in Mr . Ledermann 's office.
Socl•I work club meets at 11
a.m . every Wednesday In Stewart
Hall 327. Welcome!
The Mlndbogglen "Get-t heclub-started " meeting wlll be at
1
:,r:;e:!a~. ~e~~t:r~;;~
like Phoenix , the club, which will
The tollowlng 11st of jobt ■ re dlacusa phllosophy, will rise up

I

f!;!t{~:,[~1~h~:r2; fif~,~~=;~ET. P:•":.m.: :h:

JO bs

~~~

he's Interested .

radio $3800; 253-7616 .
=~fng ~:~1den!"t!rae:!:r
.
si5a:S. ~n~d~:~~1:i:,s4
partlal or rent free. 251-3287.
Sherburne. 255--2910.
IMMEDIATE VACANCIES for JBL'a CENTURY 100 spukers
women In double rooms In apt . 10 $400. Joey 252-9254.
shire.
Furnished , carpeted, PIONEER TURNTABLE and

llcense. $2.45 per hour.
MedltaUon Society wHI ho1d a lree
1
do 0o~T!~Ew":~~~!: p:;:~~~ w;~:e~~Znt!ls~: ,~:uo0nn ptr~~
for about two weeks. Hours , daya, gram at 11 :30 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
and rate arranged .
.
W,clnesday In Atwood's Itasca
OUTSIDE WORKER : person to · room .
put on storm windows , and wash
Follw lng are the AIOG

block to SCS.
2 MALES 10 ahare mobUe home.
C&ll 253-2005 after 5:00 p.m.
CO-ED DORMITORY housing
with downtown location available
foratudentsmonthlyorquarterly .
~~~~-matlon call 253-91« or

. hours,
GENERAL CUSTODIAL: person to work
permanently,
vaccummlng and dusti ng and
general cuatodlal work. Hours
from 5:30-9:30 a .m., Mon .-Fri.
:~·: : r~:i,i:;s _wlth pay Increase

I~~ ~~

~g~Q. one

WANTED GIRL to share 1pt.
ro4~o~:e~u~~l.t!a.{~J~-~1~~ 3
TRAILER FOR rent I X 37 1
bedroom In Cloverleaf Traller
Park; S150fmon th plus utllltles .
Call 252-9026 for Harold.
Attention
•

I

~~~~r.t~~o ~~~~~ :~~~~s~ ~~~~.· :::~,:~rya~~!n;:

~~~!~:- ;:~~ ~~~":~~~='.

Stratton headphones. Good condltlon . WIii sell aeparate or ai a
package. Call 252-6216 .
'18 INTERNATIONAL pkk up
heavy duty.½ ton 69,000 actual
~~1:~ardgsoo~nd co;hd~~~~~ ~~

Issues and Answers-2 p.m.
Monday; Creative Arts-3 p.m.
Wednesday; Media Relatlon s-12
p.m. Wednesday; Fllms..- :30
p.m. Tuesday; Speclal Events-10
.:teoW:o'!~?p~:~~"::n!:~

-~~

M:-~:~:~~~~~~·toS:~~:~N; ~~~;.

~::-=GE pick up. 4
;::~:ytntut~~;_ea~~~n;~~
lluld drive, flathead 6 cyllner,
more hours a week on a sat. All committees meet In
:~~Ion ~~t 55;~:.. Good
$2.50 per hour :~7:d m!!~~ l~xc~~~ ~~~~~;;
1170 12 X IO DETROITER . .
COCKTAIL WAITRESS: per- Center.
Appllan
Included . Excellent
eon to wait on tables three nights
condition 9 X 16 carpeted
per week from 9 p.m.-1:30 a.m.
wlndowedporch . C&11af1er6p .m.
$2.00 per hour plus tips.
252-8980.
COUNTER WORKER: person

~:~~~•;~:.aslJ.

FOR SALE: WNden ·boxN for ~o::r:ut!{tE:e!:'*m"a!:-;s::
&helves, storage, etc. 50 cents p111ows, stadium nets and so on .
e'.nd up. Mlnars Bottling 21 Ave. Alao good line of new panelling & Dlvlalon; 251-9612 .
4 x 8 sheets. Hornlbrook Co .
NEED HOME tor two mile 252-7174 or 251-3456.
Beag le puppies ; six months to MAYA MANDOLIN Ilka new
board or adopt , would provide $130 or best offer 252-511 0.
food for board . Cal l Phl l 255-«68,
313 Case.
WILL DO typing . 251 -2249.
MARY KAY Cosmetics, fr..,..., STUDENT AV repair technlclin.
~:Lvt~c/:~1~;:ing. 252-8398. Electronlc an~
DISCOUNT ON wedding lnvlt•• est necessary , app Y
tlons. 252-9786.
~g~T~~iTS DRAWN! Gradu1te
TYPING IN ~y hom e located art st udent seeks employment
directly behind Selke Fleld . IBM drawing portraits . Have yours or
typewriter . Kathy 253-1679 .
so meone you know or Jove drawn
GIRLS! Come to the Next-To- today! All i:l(lrtralts drawn ln
~=ate~h~~~:. for some great penci l. More In format ion call
GUYSII VISIT the Naxt-To-New 255..... 245 - any time.

I

Employment
1----.;,,..,;___

mec~a~~~\~~~~;i

I

!:ee~orfro:; ~; :~or:.~ ~~rs /;~
$2.30 per hour.
IAIYSITTIH:
We
have
numerous baby1ktlng Jobs avallable . Hours, days, and rates vary .
PERSONAL SALES: We have
numerous personal aa1es Jobs
avallable. Hours, days, and rates
my .
II you •~• lnterMted In eny one
of thNe openings pluH stop In
ru~\d~n~~ of,~~·101~~~:•~k:es

expert repair
n,..._

GA_I()~;~~

Religit'n

ChulsmeUc lellowshlp and,-.
Jesus person· s blble study are
held at 7 p.m. each Thursday In
Atwood's: Jerde room.
Inter Varsity Chrlsll•n Fellow•
1hlp meet s 4 p.m. dally for prayer
In the Jerde Room , downstairs
Atwood . Come Join us !
R1llec:tlve pr•yer sessions are
held at 7 p.m. Thursdays In the
Newman Center chapel, 396 First
Ave. So.

: ;:~. :~':~~C:hiseW•,:~: ;~&~:h:~~•:r ,7~~-;~~~~:. 1~I

;ft~~~~~ii r:f:~[~:~~g ~=~~~:,; ;~;,;':~$; fi~3,"iJ;i2fi::i:f: :~~; ,~:~: :~:~~:::.:::'.
available In same faclllty for very

Recreation
The SCS Karate Club meets
3:30-5 p.m. Tuesdays and
Thursdays In the Eastman south
gym. Everyone welcome! For
more tnlormatlon call Marge at
252-4563.
Men and women Interested in
playlng soccer are invited 10
attend soccer practice at 4 p.m.
Tuesdays and Thursdays In
Whitney Park.
A rock cllmblng expedition In
Devil's Lake, Wis . will be
sponsored Oct . 7-10. Basic cost
wlll be for transportation and
food . For more Information .stop
In at the Outings Center ,
downstairs In Atwood .

Miscellaneous

ABOG Fllmf presents "The
Stranger" directed by Luchlno
Visconti at 7 p.m. Wednesday
and 3 and 7 p.m. Thursday In the
Atwood Theat re .
Robert "One Man Band"
Johnson wlll perform country,
blues and ragt ime music ton ight
at 8 In the CoffMhOUH
Apocalypae.
The newly-establlshed B ►
havlor of Contracting Ser.-Jce
(BCS) Is seeking a few good
clients who would llke to achieve
goals In any of the foilowlng
areas : loss of weight , Improved
management of money, Im proved
study skills or the management of
an exerclaa program . Students
who have been unable to attain
their object ives In the above areas
•re Invited to contact the BCS for
more Information about perform ance contracting and how It can ,
be aplled to their s pecific
problems .
Contact :
Eugene
Rosenthal,
8243
Education
Bulldlng , 255-2240 or 255-4157

Help Wanted
Chronicle typesetter

Must be able to type quickly and accurately.
Experience using Compugraphic typesetting
equipment helpful but not necessary. Will train.
Good attitude towards work very important.
Some evening and weekend wo rk ava ilable but a
final schedule will be set up with other
typesetters · to
meet
individ ual
needs.
Approximately 10 hours per week at $2.30/ hour.
Immediate opening. If interested, sto p in at 136
Atwood Center o• call 255-2449.

~AOE lWI. Claud Slate "'"'-11ty ctnnlcl.TINlday, ..,,...,_, 71, 1m

Number
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